Our client, a leading engineering consulting company with offices in Austria and globally across more than 40 international subsidiaries provides a challenging opportunity to step into career development in professional project management. Key target: develop and execute complex international engineering projects in industry and infrastructure that require overall design and professional project management services. The Group provides world class level quality environment based on international, interdisciplinary know-how that the company has acquired through many years of experience.

**Junior Project Manager (m/w)**

**Responsibilities**

- Support senior project managers with providing state-of-the-art project management competence and solutions to existing and potential clients.
- Step into the project cycle from sales to project execution: get experienced in state of the art project setup and project delivery.
- Take responsibility for sub projects (i.e. subcontractor coordination, relevant sub-objects).
- Prepare tender documents and tendering process.
- Perform project controls – preparing documents on project reporting, project forecasting, budgeting, progress tracking, schedules, etc., propose and track corrective actions.
- Location: Austria.

**Requirements**

- Degree in Civil Engineering (Bauingineuweisen) or Architecture.
- At least 2 years of working experience in project management or other relevant tasks in building (Hochbau) or industrial (Industriebau) engineering or construction projects.
- Preferably previous involvement in project planning processes, equivalent project experience, initial experience in coordination tasks.
- Interest in the coordination of national and international large projects.
- Ability to work independently and to find creative solutions: flexible and dynamic mindset.
- Solution oriented, hands-on mentality: structured generalist with good communication skills.
- Fluency in German and English.

**Perspectives**

Salary according to collective agreement, with the willingness to overpay on market competitive level depending on professional qualification and professional experience.

Excellent development opportunities into PM and management responsibilities within an international growing organization, fast-paced multinational environment with highly skilled engineers, dynamic team, enjoyable and social ambience.

We are looking forward to your application! Please send your CV or simply get in contact with us. GJP International / barbora.betkova@gjp.at / +43 1 890 42 02

GJP International • Renngasse 4 • Freyung • 1010 Wien